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INTRODUCTION
Effective communication between doctor and patient forms the foundation of high-quality medical care. The best physician is one who provides state-of-the-art pharmacological and technological interventions to the patient in the context of
a working relationship marked by information exchange, acknowledgement that the patient's views of the illness and its
optimal treatment may differ from the physician's, and negotiation toward the achievement of shared goals.

DOCTOR-PATIENT
COMMUNICATION AND
PATIENTS' OUTCOMES

Empirical research confirms char
communicacion during medical
encounters influences paciem sacisfaccion, 1 adherence co the doccor's
recommendacions,1 and the likelihood of malpractice claims.2 Whac
is surprising, ac least to most physicians, is the evidence tying good
communicacion during the medical encounter to better biomedical
ouccomes, including better blood
pressure control in hypercensives 3
and better glycemic control in diabecics,4 among ochers. Some of this
evidence comes from scudies char
analyzed doctors' communication
behaviors during medical encouncers in order to examine their associations wich better patient outcomes.
The scrongest evidence, however,
comes from randomized trials in
which che subjecc of the intervention was the patient as a communicator rather than che doccor. Interventions that "accivare" patients, in
ocher words, coach chem on how to
prepare for visics, ask questions and
negotiate with cheir doccor, have
uniformly been shown to lead co
better biomedical outcomes, as well
as greater satisfaccion and cruse in
cheir physicians.4·5
Mose physicians find it easy co
accept chat good communication
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during medical inceraccions leads
to better affective ouccomes in paciencs (as well as physicians). But
by whac mechanism mighr communication lead co bener healch
outcomes? Communication styles
and behaviors o f the inceraccants
affect the amounc o f information
exchanged during che encounter.
This informacion exchange allows
che patient and physician to understand and acknowledge whac medical sociologist Arthur Kleinman
called the explanacory model of che
patient's sickness - a mental construction by which che patient and
the doctor explain the condition's
ca.use, symptoms, parhophysiology,
prognosis and best rrearmenc.6 The
patient's mental consrruccion o f his
illness impels him to engage in
acciviries chat he believes will lead
co che besc health outcomes.
As depicced in Figure 1, explanacory models are produces o f
culcure, ethnicity, education, social
class, religious beliefs and personality traics. Both patient and doccor
have one, though cheir respeccive
contents may vary. Explanatory
models are important because chey
drive behavior: che doccor's clinical
behavior (formulacion of a differential diagnosis, diagnoscic evaluation and creatment plan) and the
pacient's illness behavior (monicoring and interprecacion of bodily

sympcoms, care-seeking behavior,
salucary self-management behaviors
and adherence co recommended
treatment plans).
Consequencly, a principal task
during che medical encounter is for
the doccor and paciem co achieve
an underscanding o f one another's perspeccives and develop some
degree o f congruence between the
respeccive models. To illuscra.te,
consider che cerm "hypertension."
This term evokes vascly different
explanacory models in physicians
and some patients. The patient
who believes hypercension is related co tension and scress will
wonder why his doccor prescribed a
"water pill" and dietary salt restriction inscead of a tranquilizer for
his newly diagnosed hypertension.
Such a patient will not adhere co
the treatment plan and may suffer
poor outcomes as a resulc. The doctor who is an effective communicacor will ensure that he or she elicics
enough of che pacienr's explanacory model, and shares enough o f
his or her own model, to create the
footing for an creacment plan wich
which che pacienr can comply.
Situational and organizacional
pressures such as short appoimmenc rimes can strain doccorpacienc communication. The truth
is chat saying co a patient, "Tell me
what you understand about your
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Figure 1.

Explanatory Model of Patient Illness
condition," or "What do you think
is causing your chest pain?" adds
only seconds to the length o f the
encouncer, while adding immeasmably to the doctor's understanding
o f factors motivating the patient.
DOCTOR-PATIENT
COMMUNICATION AND
RACIAL/ETHNIC HEALTH
DISPARITIES

Even when access to care is che
same, African-Americans and Lacinos use fewer health services, and,
in many cases, have worse health
outcomes than whites. Disparities
between whites and nonwhites in
service use and patient outcomes
in the United States have been
observed in virtually every health
condition. In March 2005, Circulation devoted an encire issue ro highlighting racial/ethnic disparities in
cardiovascular risk factors, conditions, treacmencs and outcomes.
I f nonwhite patients use services
chat require a doctor's prescription
(invasive diagnostic and/or therapeutic procedures and hospitalizations) at lower rates than whites,
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this means chat some disparities in care arise from the concext
of the doctor-patient relationship,
not from the inability to get to the
doctor in the first place. Based on
our own research and chat o f ochers, we contend char racial bias on
the part o f physicians, as well as
differential preferences for care on
the part of patients, play minor
roles in producing health disparities. Rather, the main problem
appears to be poor communication between physicians - most of
whom are white - and their nonwhite patiencs.7 Without exception,
studies have shown that with nonwhite patiencs, doctors have poorer
interpersonal skills, are less supportive, provide less information
and use a less participatory decision-making style. 8
Language and dialect discordance pose the most obvious difficulties for doctor-patient communication. But even when the same
language is spoken, partners coming from different racial or ethnic
backgrounds may use and incerpret terms, idioms and metaphors

differently, and may have different styles of communicating. Difficulty communicating means chat
the doctor and patient face formidable obstacles as th e y try to
develop a shared understanding o f
each other's perspective (explanatory model) on the paciem's health
problems. As a consequence, the
patient's affective and behavioral
responses co the encounter are suboptimal and health outcomes are
undermined.
CAN COMMUNICATION
STYLES AND BEHAVIORS
BE CHANGED?

Communication patterns are consiscenc as well as adaptable. People
develop communication sryles that
rhey use consiscencly across social
encouncers, including medical interactions. However, people adapt
their communication behaviors co
different partners and situations.
Doctors and patients adapt their
communicative behaviors during
medical encounters because o f
cognitive and affective factors such
as che purpose of the visit (e.g.,
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communication patterns will differ
i f the visir is for a regular followup versus discussion o f advance
directives), length o f the doctorpatient relationship, perception o f
the partner and the emotional state
o f the partners. In addition, just as
ocher communicators do, doctors
and patients adapt their communication behaviors in response to
the other's communicative (verbal
or nonverbal) action. For example,
interpersonal norms o f social interaction require certain etiquette in
conversation that includes provid.
.
mg answers m response to questions, raking cums and allowing
topics to develop in discussion.
Within the medical interaction,
doctors and patients can use these
conversational norms and forms o f
speech in order co influence their
partner's communicative behaviors.
For example, open-ended questions
yield more information from patients than questions requiring only
yes or no answers.
Work that ochers and we have
done shows chat patients can exploit these conversational norms
and pares o f speech co make their
doctors better communicators.
Empirical work demonstrates chat
patients can influence their doctor's behavior by providing a health
narrative (which reveals the patient's explanatory model), asking
questions, expressing concerns and
being asserrive.9 Patients who ask
more questions and actively participate in the encounter get more
information from doctors and are
better able to recall doctors' recommendations. Likewise, doctors race
patients who ask more questions
as better communicators and feel
chat they are beccer able to determine patiencs' needs and the extent
co which they are satisfying chem.
For the past five years, we have
been holding a series o f popular
two-hour community-based educational furums for lay Housconians
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during which we reach these verbal behaviors. The forums, citied
"How to Talk to Your Doctor (and
G e t Your Doctor to Talk co Y O U ) , "
are pan o f a federal gram studying
the influence o f communication
on racial and ethnic health disparities. During rhe forums, parricipan ts learn to recognize barriers co
good communicacion with their
doctors, learn good patient communication techniques and praccice their new skills. Participants
rate the forum very highly and report an increased abili t y co communicate with their doctors. 10
Most physicians are devoted
to cheir continued professional
educacion and to scaying abreast
o f diagnostic and therapeutic
advances. Unfortunately, culcivacing skills to better communicace
wich patients is generally not on
the agenda. For physicians who
wane co know what their patients
chink o f chem as communicators,
several short questionnaires have
been developed char patients can
complete after their visits. For
the physician who wants to learn
to communicate more effectively,
a variety o f opportunities exists,
for example, through the American
Academy on Patient and Physician: www.physicianpatient.org,
and the Bayer Institute for
Health Care Communication:
www.bayei:institute.org.
Someone once said that 80% o f
leadership is communication, and
chat communication is listening
as well as talking. The same is
true for medicine.
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